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SAINT JOHN LN THE OLDEN TI3IE.

Mr. JAMES WOODKOW
Read a sketch entitled •• Saint Joiix in the Oldicn Thie.'" At xovx

short notice, he said, he had put togetlier some incidents in tlie

history of Saint Jolin wliich iniirht be of interest. The information
was borrowed from '' Ilannay's History of Acadia," " Ilaliburton's
History of Nova Scotia," and a variety of sources.

^piIE place where this city and nei^liborhood is located was once
-»- the capital of a number of nations. Here, it niis^iit be said,

was the Parliament of several Indian tribes. From this place went
forth numerous exjieditions of warfare when council and arbitra-
tion failed to keep the peace. Five hundred years airo the Milicetes
had their headquarters above the Grand Falls. A tradition of an
attack upon them by the Moliawks will be read this evening by
another.

When the white man first landed here the Micrnacs had their

headquarters at the mouth of the river. At a subsequent period
they were displaced by the Milicetes.

The time allotted will not permit any account of the results

(or, more properly speaking, the failures) of the plans of John
Calvin, Margaret of Navarre, Coligny and others to plant French
Huguenot settlements in the New World. Henry of Navarre
renewed the ]ilan at a later jieriod and sought to make a home for
tlie Huguenots in Acadia, with the excei)tion that he hoi)ed to have
dwell side by side in peace and harmony both Protestant and
Catholic. In 1603, De Monts, a Protestant, with a number of
French Huguenots, arrived in the Passama(|uoddy Bay, landed at
an island now sometimes called Neutral Island, at the mouth of a
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river wliicli lie iifunc*] tlic St. Croix. On tliis islaiKl u Hninll pK-u-c of
_

H(

\vorslii|i was cn-ctcd and Frcncli IInun<'not st-rvicc was licjil. On

the :i4tli (lay of June, H»(i4, Dc Monts saik-d up llic Bay and landed

at the inontli of the Ouyixondy River, wliieh lie ealled the St. John,

ill honor of St. John the Hajitist's Day. I)e Monts <'ntered into

friendly relations with Meinhertou, Chief of the iVIiejiiaes, and flton

after proceeded across the Bay. A settlement was forine(l and
| nia

called Port lioya! (now Annapolis). In Acadia, Hni;uent»t and tlu

Ikonian Catholic lived tojicther in peac«' <luring the lifetime of , sol

Henry I\'., hut soon after his death disagreements arose, and

gradually the I'rench Huguenots mad<' their way to New Kngland

or conformed to the Chuirh of IJonie. One Huguenot family,

however, held its ground

—

that of Claude de la Tour. When the

Huguenots Hed from Aca<lia, Charles St. Kstii-nne, son of Claude de

la Tour, then a hoy of 14 years of age, and Hiencourt, son of Gov.

Poutrincourt, hetook themselves to the Micmaes at the moutli of

the St. John, and lived with them four years. Suhse(iuently, when

Acadia was in jiossession of England, Claude de la Tour became

)iosse8se<l of large grants of land from tlie liritish (iroveriiment, and j fnm
111' and his son, Charles St, Estienne, built the fort known as Fort hi | in Y

'I'our, on the west side of the St. John Harbor. Tlie story of Fort \ antt

la Tour will be read by another.
; fujc

xVcadia passed througli many clianges. In the time of Oliver f faitl

Cromwell it was ca])tured by the British, but subsecjuently restored jjieri

to France. Again it was in possession of England, and again
;

restored. At one time it was an a]»i)ondage of Massaclmsetts. Of iCor

course St. John passed through all these clianges. I Ma
St. John was at one time caj)tured by Col. Church, the cele-|set

brated New Enghmd military leader, at the time of the war known |

as King Phillip's war, when the Indians sought to exterminate the 1176

settlers in New England and the other British Provinces. After |at

its restoration to France, and as often as it was held by France, St. ICon

John was a rendezvous from which French and Indians went forth |des

to harass New England and the New England people. In the time
\

of Whitefield, New England was aroused to capture Acadia, hold it ISt.

for the Crown of England, and settle it with a New England popu Jsix
lation, Whitefield himself finding time in the midst of his revival pies
services to encourage the movement. Largely to the New England

Puritans is due the honor of the substitution of the British flag for|bin(

that of the French in these Lower Provinces. The French flaiilWh
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mnll itlncc of

as lul.l. On

IV and hindnl

tlic St. John,

cntiTcd into

H()!it«'(l ovf- St. Jolin for tho l;ist tinu' in IT.^s, when ;i dcinonstra-

I
tion was ni.'ulc by vessels from IFalifMx and Hcstnn. 'I'lie Frencli

' j^'arrison des'royed everytliinir tliey oould wliicli was not niovaMe,

Sand
led away the small French iiopnlation. One of tlie lelics df the

Frencdi o(HMi|»ation of Si. .lohn is an old well on Fort Howe, new

aes, iind l^oon i covered n|». Tiiis well had the name of heiiiir )>oisone(l. It is not

i formed siTid ^ ninny yenrs since hoys were accustomed to reniove the cnverinn of

luuuenot iin<i the well and throw in jiehhles, to cat-h some souml indicating- that

le lifetime of J solid earth had heen reached.

ts arose, and \ As soon as tlio French ha<l heen exjtelled from Acadi*, aiid tlie

New England I IJritisli anthorities at Halifax liad !issti!ne<l jurisdiction. Governor

uenot family, ', Lawrence made an effort to jinluce settlement from New Emrland,

r. When tlie I and entered into nerjotiations for tliat jinrpose, more es|»ecially

I of Claud*' <U' i with tlie officers who had conimande<l expeditions acrainst tlie

t son of Gov. French. Deputations were tliereu|ion sent from New Kmriand.

the moutli of i The proposed settlers heiiiix mainly Conirr('trationali><ts, they

Miuently, when | demanded guarantees that their civil and religious rights should he

L Tour hecame 1 respected. Governor Lawrence, to meit their demands, ohtaiiiei]

vernment, and i from the King the celehrate*! <h»cument or charter of rights, known

own as Fort la in Halihurton's history as the Charter of Nova Scotia, wliicli giiar-

. story of Fort I aiiteed to Dissi-nters or Nonconformists the same j>rivileges they

I
enjoyed in New England. The provisions of this charter w<'re

time of Oliver 'faithfully ohserved for a time, hut its violation at a sultsecpient

uently restored ;
period led to much dissatisfaction and agitation,

nd, and again \ Settlements of New England peojile were formed at Yarmouth,

sachusetts. Of JCornwallis, Liverpool, and other [ilaces. The population of Halifax

was considerably reinforced from New England. Immigration also

lurch, the cele- |set into Nova Scotia from Great Britain.

the war known 1 On the 19th of May, 1762 (some of the authorities liav(> it

L'xterminate the 11763), the advance party of New England Puritan settlers arrived

ovinces. After jat St. John and proceeded up the river to ISIaugerville. The

by France, St. | Congregational Church at Sheffield is mainly composed of their

iauB went forth f descendants.

le. In the time i Soon after the expulsion of the French a few settlers came to

Acadia, hold it ISt. John, and there was also a garrison, variously estimated at from

J England popu Isix to twelve soldiers. Among the names of the settlers we read of

it of his revival fMessrs. Peabody, Simonds, White and Hazen.

le New England! One of the early documents referring to St. John is dated 1777,

! British flag fov|binding Elizabeth F. Wyot, of Portland, Nova Scotia, to James

^'he French flaL'iWhite, of Portland, and Elizabeth his wife, for ten years and ten
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montlis. Ainonif thcMM)n<liti(»n.s the followiiiu; were si»ecifi('<l : Tliuir

HL'cret.s she shall k(Hij> close ; their ('(»imii;iii«lint'nts obey. She shiill i ("^

not play (ranis or (lit'o ; tnatrimoiiy slu! shall not contract, nor aio-
| |)y

lioiiscs i'rc'Hicnt. On their jtart they atjri'od to provide for lier in I ^\}

sickness and in health, to teach her to reatl, and at the expiration of f j,,v

the ten years and ten months to give lier two snits of clothes— one ii,,,!

for working days and one for Sniwlays. Icoi:

When the revolntion took ))la(:o mi the old provinces the popn- It,, ]

iation of St. John v/as enlarged by some refngecs. 1

Dnring the progress of the revolution there were risings at
f.,,.,.]

Halifax, Lonih>nderry, Fort Cnniherhuid, and some other places.

Tiiese risings were soon |)ntdown; but two of the Fort Ciinibei-

laiid leaders, Messrs. Alien and Ktidy, did not give nj) hopes of

carrying part of Nova Scotia. Col. Allen, a member elect to the

Nova Scotia Legislature, son of a IJritish otHcer, and owning

•

wei

SIm

Par

met
considerable lands near FoVt Cumberland, led a small force against

I

St. Jolui and cajitured it. liaising the standard of the revolntion. jto 1

he and his party assumed command of the place, having his force
|

• livided maiidy i'lto two ))arties, at Carleton and tlie Straight Shore. .ttJa.

Mis rule was very brief. In 1777 ex|)editions from Fort Cumber
j

land and New York were sent against him. He was not in a j()]\\

position to make much defence. In May, 1777, lie and his J>arty |]\|ai

escaped by the way of the St. John River, carrying with tliem as I

})risoners Messrs. White and llazen, who were, however, not |tise

detained many days. Tlie retreating parties established themselves |tiie

about seven miles above St. Aim's (now Frcdericton), at Fort

Ank|>ake. At this jdacc Col. Allen effected a junction with the|tji,.

Indians under the leadership of Pierre Tomma. Col. Allen's party

suffered much from want of sufficient food, and an expedition went nye
up the river from St. John and harassed them. They finally avm.-

proceeded to Meductic, from which place they made their way to

Machias.
bus

In the same year the British authorities stationed a war vessel i;t

in St. John harbor. In 1779 a numt)er of Indian warriors threat- >ess

ened St. John, being camped in the rear of Fort Ilowe, but a treaty pou
was concluded with them by tlie commandant, and they dispersed, rati

On the isth of May, 1788, the i)opulation of St. John (which at )i-fra

that time was known as Parr Town) was reinforced by the arrival ;>sta

of the first instalment of Loyalists, and in the autumn other Loyal ;nen

ists and refugees followed. Jqj.

i
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o<^iHo<l : Their

cy. She shall
j Carletoii w is apitointcd (Jovcnioi

In n>i "Kvw DnuiKwick liccnnic a scjiarati' Province, and C'ol.

.,. — , ^ ... .I'ton w 18 ap)M)intt'il (Jovcrnor. The ('<>inicil was iircsltled ('VtT

itraet, nor ale- ! liy (Jovcrnor Cailelon, and consistid of ]Mcssrs. UcNcrly IJohinson,

ide for her in AMjah AVillard, (ieoroc J). Ludlow. Jonatlian Oddl, .laniis I'utnatn,

.Toslina U]>hain, Kdward Winslow, "William Ilazan', Ciilford Stud-

holm and ]>anicl iJliss. A l.eui^lature for the 1'im\ iiui-

e expiration of

f clothes— one

in CCS the popu-

wns

convened, and met in Kint; Strcit, Imt wa.s suh.se(juently transferred

to Frederic! on.

From the accounts
] uMi^lud it aj ] ears tliat soon after the

rere risintjs at Jjirrival of the Loyalists St. .lohn was laid nut for a city, and streets

3 other places. J ^vere snrvev(d. J'uhlic ( tlicc s were estahlislud. W. S. Oliver was

Fort Ciinibef- 1 Sheriff, Barlhohniew Craunall was Common Clerk, and Kolcrt

c u]» ho[)es ot Jrarker Controller of Customs.

There Avas a Fire Company calUd the Union Fire Club, which

met at Mallard's Tavern in King Street.

Adino Paddock had a medicinal .stc-re. He riniovcd from Kitiu

to Prill e William Street.

Tliere was a tavM-n out of town, near the jireseiit locality of

Straight Shore, jthe Public Hospital.

Fort Cumber 1 Among the notices in the lioyal Gazette there is that of AV , S.

was not in a |01iver, Sheriff, who advertised to be sold at public auction a Kegro

3 and his iiarty jMan and Boy beloniiint; to tlie Estate of the late Charles jMcPherson.

cr elect to the

•, and owning

11 force against

the revolution,

aving his forci

Amonof the other notices is one of John Chaloner, who adver-
se

tised for sale a lot of land in Prince William Street, 50.\liU0, one of

the attractions being a good spring of water.

The Postmaster of St. John was Charitable Sowers, who had

the Post OfHce in his house in Dock Street. Mails were conveyed

to Halifax, via Annajiolis, once in two weeks, and at a later date

weekly. Li 1709 William Camjjbell was Postmaster. His ofKce

was at the place now known as Ch\djb''s Corner. Those who had

business with the Post OfHce stood on the sidewalk.

Time would not jiermit to refer to the religious movements in

led a war vessel St. John—tlie preaching in the streets by H^'ury Alline; the unsuc-

warriors threat- >essful efforts of liev Mr. James, a missioiiary sent out by the

)we, but a treaty Countess of Huntington, to gather into one Churdi, on a Congre-

l they dispersed, rational basis, all the Dissenters from the Chuich of England ; the

,. John (which at )rganizat'on and erection of Trinity Church, and the subsequent

}d by the arrival ?stablishment of worship by the other denominations. Suffice it to

limn other Loyal mention that in 1799 the Church Wardens of Trinity were Messrs.

lorsfield and Rogers, and the Vestrymen Messrs. Gabriel Ludlow,

g with them as

however, not

shed themselves

icton), at Fort

nction with the

ol. Allen's party

expedition went

They finally

ide their way to
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Ward Chii»man, William Ha/en, Munson Jarvis, Thomas Whitlock,

Natlian Smith, Tliomas El mas, Colin Caini)bell, Nehemiah Rogers,

Isaac Law'ton, Tliomas Beer, and Samuel Hallett.

Political feelint; ran as hi^fh in the olden time as it does in our

day; by the accounts which liave come down to us it was even

higher. Among the pajjcrs and documents of the day were those of

Israel Perley, of Maugerville, who characterized the course of the

ruling powers' of the Province as arbitrary and injudicious. Mr.

Perley contended that in many cases men of ordinary capacity were

{•referred to places of trust and profit, while men of suj)erior abilities

were ignored ; that the rulers of the Province stood in the w^ay of

progress ; and that Dissenters were not allowed the rights and

privileges which had been guaranteed. B'or these and other reasons

not only were considerable numbers of the old inhabitants leaving

the country, but many of the new comers had grown discouraged.

Mr. Perley's opponents characterized him as a disappointed office-

seeker, and otherwise sought to destroy the force of liis argunu'nts.

Among the curious documents is an Election Petition of 1793.

This document specified that there had been an election for mem-

bers to re])resent the City and County of St. John in the Nev/

Brunswick Parliament; that the following jjersons had been duly

elected, viz., Tertullus Dickenson, Richard Lightfoot, Peter Grim,

John Boggs, Richard Bonsall, and Alexander Reid ; that they had

been elected by a decided majority in accordance with the regula-

tions of Governor Carleton, but th;4t the following persons had

received certiiicates of election and had been sworn in as Members

of Parliament, although by the votes they were in the minority, viz.,

Jonathan Bliss, Ward Chipinan, Christopher Billop, William Pagan,

Stanton Hazard, and John McGeoi-ge. The petitioners stated that

while the election was in progress supporters of the majority had

been placed in irons, that one of the candidates had been put under

arrest, and that great intimidation had been practiced. Whether

the statements were reliable or not, the document was signed by

William Barclay, Richard Stockhall, Samuel Theall, Wm. Tredwell,

John Johns, Nathaniel Travis, Adam Hennigar, Jas|)er Stynu^st,

Henry Peters, Wm. Burtis, Matthew Partelovv, Walter Fowler,

Joseph Alward, Jeremiah Mabie, Nathan Brundage, Ezekiel Barlow,

John Chubb, John McAlpine, John Melick, Enos Flew welling, and

others, to the number of 174.
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The political history of St, John would alone occupy an even-

ing. With the other inhabitants of the Province the peo))le were

divided on the great questions that came u]) for discussion. The
young people of the present time can form but a faint idea of the

long and protracted struggle of a portion of the, peo))le for tlieir

civil liberties and equal religious rights, a struggle in which manv
now living had an active share.

If there were time, allusion might be made to the progress of tli;-

city, the extent of its business, its successes and .'idversities. An
account of its fires Avould be interesting, even if no reference were

made to the great fire of 1S77. Some of these t()j)ics tuay ptissibly

be assigned to gentlemen who are expecte<l to follow.



THE MAIDEN'S SACEIFICE.

A Tale of the St. John Kiver.

By JAMES HANNAY.

Read by Mrs. I. L. BEMAIsT.

I
N the sweet days of summer,

Five hundred years ago,

Where the broad Ouygoudy

Swept on in might below

;

On in a ceaseless torrent

Which down the Grand Falls bore,

Over the steep, with sudden leap,

Full eighty feet and more.

There on the bank above it

An Indian town arose,

Where dwelt the warlike Malicetes.

The Mohawks were their foes.

Those red-skinned sons of slaughter

Mad joined in many a fray.

With savage ire and carnage dire.

Shaming the light of day.

But buried was the hatchet.

They went to war no more

;

The little children gambolled

About each wigwam door.

Around that savage village

Were n lize fields waving green
;

So calm the scene, you scarce would

deem

That war had ever been.

Sakotis and his daughter.

The dark-eyed Malabeam,

Sailed up the Ouygoudy

Beyond the Quisbis stream,

And there upon an island

They rested for the day.

Their hearts were light, the skies

were bright,

.And Nature's face was gay.

(10)

But, like a clap of thunder

When the heavens are calm and

clear.

The war-whoop of the Mohawks

Fell on their startled ear.

And a sharp flint-tipped arrow

Pierced old Sakotis' breast

;

Ere Malabeam could raise him,

Her father was at rest.

And bounding through the thicket,

On rushed a savage crowd

Of Mohawks in their war paint,

With war-whoops fierce and loud;

And ere the orphan'd maiden

Mad time to turn and fly.

They bound her fast. All hope was
past.

Except the hope to die.

And one who knew her language

Said :
" When the sun goes down

Your bark canoe shall guide us

On to your father's town.

Do this, your life is spared you.

Then wed a Mohawk brave

;

Refuse, your doom is torture.

Or worse, to be a slave."

Then said she :
" I will guide you,

And wed a Mohawk brave

;

Since you have slain my father,

I will not be your slave.

The stream is swift and narrow,

And those apart may stray,

Bind your canoes together.

And I will lead the way."
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Just as the gleam of darkness

Spread over hill and vale

Down the swift Ouygoudy

The Mohawk fleet set sail.

Three hundred Mohawk warriors

Chanted a martial song,

Their paddles gleam upon the stream

And swift they speed along.

In four long lines together,

Each to the next bound fast

—

The maiden in the centre

—

The great canoe fleet passed.

And Malabeam, what thought she

As on in front she flew,

Driving apace with vigorous arms

Her light and swift canoe.

The night was dark and gloomy,

The sky had scarce a star

To gaze upon the pageant

Of fierce and savage war.

No moon shone on the river.

Her gentle beams were paled.

And through the gloomy tree tops

A south wind sighed and wailed.

But little cared the Mohawks,

The wind might wail or sigh.

The moon might hide her glory

And clouds obscure the sky.

With hearts intent on slaughter.

With thoughts on carnage red.

They toiled, and still before them

The strong arm'd maiden sped.

But now the Indian village

Lies but a mile below.

A sound like muffled thunder

Seems on their ears to grow.

" What's that V " 'Tis but a torrent,"

The I.idian maid replied,

" It joins the Ouygoudy,

Which here flows deep and e.wid"

But louder still, still louder

The sound like thunder grew,

As down the rapid river

The swift flotilla flew.

On either side the foam wreaths

Shone like a line of snow,

But all in front was darkness,

'Twas death which lav below.

Then, with a shout of triumph,

The Indian maiden cried :

" Listen ye Mohawk warriors

Who sail on death's dark tide;

Never shall earth grave hide you,

Or wife weep o'er your clay,

Come to your doom, ye Mohawks,
And I will lead the way."

Then sweeping with her paddle,

One potent stroke, her last,

Down to the fall her barque is borne,

Its dreadful brink is pass'd
;

And down the whole three hundred

In swift succession go,

Into the dark abyss of death

Full eighty feet below.

And vanished in a moment,

Like a meteor shooting star,

The savage Mohawk warriors

In all their pride of war.

No eye beheld them perish,

No living human ear

Heard the lost band's despairing crv

Piercing the darkness drear.

But many a day thereafter,

Beyond the torrent's roar.

The swarthy Mohawk dead were found

Upon the river's shore.

But on brave Malabeam's dead face

Nn human eyes were set,

She lies in the dark stream's embrace.

The river claims her yet.

The waters of five hundred years

Have flowed above her grave,

But daring deeds can never die

While human hearts are brave.

Her tribe still tell her story

Around their council fires,

And bless the name of her who died

To rescue all their sires.



CI. SAINT JOHN."

Bv J. O. WHITTIER.

Read by Mrs. f'TTARLES MacMICHAEL.

[In 1647. in the absence of Charles Sr. ?:stienne de la Tour, Lord of

Saint Tohn, Fort la Tonr — on the West side of the Harbor— was attacked by

Charnise D'Aulnay, Lord of Pcntagoet. The Fort was gallantly defended by

Madame LAToim for nine davs, l)ut was captured by D'Aulnay. Whittier tells

the storv of the arrival of Charles St. Estienne de la Tour subsequent to the

departure of D'AULNAY.]
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the winds give our banner!

Bear homeward again !

"

Cried the Lord of Acadia,

Cried Charles of Estienne;

From the prow of his shallop

He gazed as the sun,

Frciii its lied in the ocean,

Streamed up the St. John.

O'er the blue western waters

That shallop had passed,

Where the mists of Penobscot

Clung damp on her mast.

St. Sauveur had looked

On the heretic sail,

As the songs of the Huguenot

Rose on the gale.

The pale, ghostly fathers

Remembered her well,

And had cursed her while passing

With taper and bell.

But the men of Monhegan,

Of Papists abhorred.

Had welcomec and feasted

The heretic Lord.

They had loaded his shallop

With dun-fish and ball.

With stores for his larder

And steel for his wall.

Pemequid, from her bastions

And turrets of stone.

Had welcomed his coming

With banner and gun.

And the prayers of the elders

Had followed his way

As homeward he glided

Down Pentecost Bay.

O, well sped La Tour !

For in peril and pain

His lady kept watch

For his coming again.

O'er the Isle of the Pheasant

The morning sun shone,

On the plane-trees which shaded

The shores of St. John.

" Now, why from yon battlements

Speaks not my love I

Why waves there no banner

Mv fortress above ?"
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Dark p.>.d wild, from his deck

St. Estienne gazed abnut,

On fire-wasted dwellings

And silent redoubt

;

From the low, shattered walls,

Which the flame had o'errun.

There floated no banner,

There thundered no gun !

l^ut beneath the low arch

Of its doorway there stood

A pale priest of Rome
In his clc and his hood.

With the bound of a lion.

La Tour sprang to land.

On the throat of the Papist

He fastened his lu'nd.

" .Speak, son of the woman
Of scarlet and sin !

What wolf has been prowling

My castle within ?

"

From the grasp of the soldier

The Jesuit broke,

Half in scorn, half in .sorrow,

He smiled as he spoke :

" No wolf. Lord of Estienne,

Has ravaged thy hall.

But thy red-handed rival,

With fire, steel and ball I

On an errand of mercy

I hitherward came

While the walls of thy castle

Yet spouted with flame.

" Pentagoet's dark vessels

Were moor'd in the bay,

Grim sea lions, roaring

Aloud for their prey."

" But what of my lady ?

"

Cried Charles St. Estienne.

" On the shot-crumbled turret

Thy lady was seen ;

" Half-veiled in the smoke-cloud.

Her hand grasped thy pennon.

While her dark tresses swayed

In the hot breath of cannon !

But woe to the heretic.

Evermore woe

!

When the son of the C'hurch

And the Cross is his foe

!

" In the track of the shell,

In the path of the ball.

Pentagoet swept over

The breach of the wall

!

Steel to steel, gun to gun.

One moment—and then

.Alone stood the victor,

•Alone with his men !

Of its sturdy defenders

Thy lady alone

.Saw the cross-blazoncd banner

Float over St. John.''

" Let the dastard look to it !

"

Cried fiery Estienne;

•'Were D'Aulnay King l^ouis,

I'd free her again !"

" Alas for thy lady!

No service from thee

Is needed by her

Whom the Lord hath set free;

Nine days, in stern silence.

Her thraldom she bore,

But the tenth morning came.

And death opened her door !

"

As if suddenly smitten,

La Tour staggered back
;

His hand grasped his sword-hiit,

His forehead grew black.

He sprang on the deck

Of his shallop again.

" We cruise now for vengeance !

Give way !
" cried Estienne.

" Massachusetts shall hear

Of the Huguenot's wrong,

And from island and cveekside

Her fishers shall throng!

Pentagoet shall rue

What his Papists have done,

When his palisades echo

The Puritan's gun I"
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O, the loveliest of heavens

Hung in tenderness o'er him,

There were waves in the «unshine,

And green isles before him

;

But a pale hand was beckoning

The Huguenot on
;

And in blackness and ashes

Behind was St. John I

In 1650 Charnise D'Aulnay was accidentally drowned at Port Royal. In

1653 Charles St. Estienne de la Tour married D'Aulnay's widow, and recovered

his old possessions. In 1654 he surrendered Fort la Tour to an expedition sent

out by Oliver Cromwell, and became subject to the English. He held the Fort

until his death in 1666.



THE ST. JOHN FIKE.

By K. W.

MR. Chairman, friends and strangers,

I've been asked to say a '•somelhitis;''

Of our city and its burning,

Of the great and awful fire fiend,

\Yhich, on date of June the twenty,

Eighteen hundred, seven and seventy.

Swept away our stores and dwellings,

Swept away our year long hoardings.

Much I fear me ye are tired

Of this theme, of its remembrance,

Of the thousand recollections

Of that day of direful story

In the history of our city,

In the chronicles of Saint John.

But, as I should do my duty

To myself and this occasion.

To the lady who did plague me
For this something on this subject,

I will strive to give my version

Of the great and awful burning

Which, upon the date 'forementioned.

Laid our much beloved city

—

City of the hills and hollows,

City of the rocks and ridges

—

In one heap of dust and ashes,

Lived I on the Mount called Pleasant

On that clear and cloudless Wednesday
When the cry rose of the smoke cloud

Which was rolling up in volumes

From the portion of the city

Which is designated York Point.

Off I rushed to join the medley

Of the panic-stricken people,

Rushing here and rushing hither,

To convey to place of safety

Household articles of home life,

Mattresses and beds and bolsters,

Chairs and tables, .iiid the such like.

Wild and fearful was the turmoil

As the fiery roiling demon

Crept along the wharves of Lloyd,

Swept away the dens of York Point,

Threatened Dock Street with its fury.

I myself, your story teller,

Went, with otiers, to the rescue

Of the goods i i Burpee's warehouse.

Close upon th. stores of Scammells',

Saw the liquid tongues of fire,

Saw the rolling sea of redness

Sweep before ii every object,

Staying not at stores of brickwork,

Staying not at sash of iron,

Leaping over gulfs of water,

Leaping over half a city,

Fanned to fury by a tempest,

Tempest of its own creating.

Naught could stay its onward progress.

Seas of water could not quench it.

He who tells this story to you

Was entrapped by the demon,

Cut off from the road to safety.

Left upon the wharf of Scammell,

Near the North Wharf of the city;

But that he might now be with you,

And annoy you with this gibberish,

(15)
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(."amc ilie scliooiurr of the sailDr,

Warping off to place oi safety,

\Vari)ii\<; off to npcn water,

Aiul upon the passing rigging

Leaped your landsman very gladly,

Soon was landed on the South Wharf,

Soon was battling with the tein]oest

And the hurricane of fury.

< )n the Square, the mart of (;oinuierce,

( )nce the market of the city

;

Suih a scene was ne'er dei)icted.

Such a sight was never witnessed

r>y the eye or pen oi mortal;

Rushing here and rushing hither

Were the merchants of the city,

Were the cartnien, able-bodied,

Hearing goods and bearing trinkets,

Seeking for a safe asylum

For the merchandise of commerce.

For the hardware of the builder,

For the cutlery from Sheffield,

For the Iry goods bought in London,

For the wine and rum accursed;

All around them screamed the engines,

Useless now to stay the tempest.

All around them swept a whirlwind

iiorn of heat and filled with ashes,

Scarcely could one see before him.

Scarcely could one face its fury

;

Goods were hurried from the storehouse

To the warehouse, several blocks off.

Which, ere many moments passed,

Was a heap of smouldering ashes.

Saw I from the top of woodshed

At the rear of this our chapel

Many stately fabrics burning,

F"illed with fire from base to attic,

Glaring with their fiery windows

On the sun, which smiled upon them
;

Saw them vomit up to heaven

Clouds of smoke and fire commingled,

Like the crater of Vesuvius
;

Saw them treinble from their bases.

Rock and bend, and crash to atoms

;

Saw the church towers in the distijnce

C-leam with flame and sink from vision
;

Saw a vision of Inferno,

Wild as that which Dante dreamt of;

Saw the smoke of thousand households

Hlaze and blacken into ruin.

Households which at midday's hour

Heard the laugh and voice of home life,

When die sun had sunk to westward

Lay a smouldering pile of ashes.

When the moon rose (j'er the city,

Calm and peaceful and indifferent,

What a sight lay there beneath it

;

Where had been a noble city,

Tower and spire and hall adorned.

Lay a pile of blackened fragments,

Lay a sea of smoke and turmoil.

Long, alas! will be remembered

That wild afternoon and evening.

When, amid the smoke and blackness.

Vanished home and hope from many.

I5ut what boots it for to tell you

Of tho.se sights so full of sadness,

l?ringing to your recollection

Thoughts that better far were buried.

Let us think no more upon it.

Let us think upon the present.

Then our woes may be forgotten.

And the memory of the bygone

Will inspire us with new effort

For the Now and for the Future,

For the welfare of our city,

(The Dominion has no fairer).

Let us hope for years to follow,

When our people in this city,

\:nv arisen from its ashes.

Shall have clad its rocky summits.

Once the haunt of roaming redman.

Once o'erclad with fir and cedar,

With the homes of merchant princes,

With the homes of honest toilers.

Full of faith in God and goodness,

F'ull of trust for the Hereafter.
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It is necessary to explain brietly respectin;; the poor little tiirment

with whieh I attempt to occupy your worthy atleuiiou lor a few minutes.
I suppose that nearly all persons arc^ alike in occasionally hecominir

"mixed'" in re.gard to time, plac(i and events. Vov instance: As a
ti'aveller, in your journeyings you will i)ass some day a spot which you
kitdv: by hard facts you xfvcr mio he/ore—never liefore was within a hun-
dred miles of it—yet it has such a simniith/ /(uuiliar look as to completely
bewilder you. It seems like an old haunt of other years—yon over-
iianging tree, this smoothly slopin<r lawn, this windin<x bit of path, ihe
green-bow ered mansion just beyond

—

all ,so iKituml that you have (putc

a mind to give the lie to facts, and, believinu,- in the transnugration of
souls, assume that in some former state of existence you must, as a bird,

iiave l)uilt a nest in the tree : or, as a l)ee, have galhere(l honey across

till! lawn ; or, as a rabbit, have skuiried along the path ; or, as a domes-
tic cat, have caught your nuce in yonder garret and mewed your nightly
serenade on yoncler back fence.

IJut, musing thus and chiding yourself foi' such pagan notions, sud-
denly it Hashes upon you thai it was not in some bygone epoch you
])ecame acquainted with this scene. No. It was an hour you once had
of <Ja;i-(lre<niuii(j, when in fiDtry you saw it ; a realized vision, the fullil-

inent of a kind of prophecy. It was a future made present to your iniml

before its time, now the ycal present made evident to your eye.

Ikit agani no! This belief m visions, this foresight of coming
events, is worse than paganism ; and you drift back to your former
fancy, only to be equally undecided. And so you hardly know yourself,

or whether you are living in past, present or futun; ; a mummy, or a

prophet, or-^what V You give it up that you cannot unbraid the tangle,

the real seems so like the fanciful, the fanciful so like the real.

Did you never have such a chapter in the book of your life ?

Ah, I know that some of you have. Some people, I grant, are level-

headed, as solid as the rock under Fort Howe ; many pretend to l)e >o

who are not ; but some of us are liable to l)e mixed in this way at times.

A sort of world in one's self, a condensed eternity, as every immortal
is, it is no wonder that Ave sometimes mingle the threads and spoil the
figures in our weaving.

But to my ex|)lanation.

Kecently I took a voyage in the gentle little schooiusr •' Sleep,
""

(Japt. Clear Conscience, for the famous old country. Dreamland. On
tile way, after threading the unpleasant channels among Nap Islands, a

spell of weather struck us athwartships and drove us sadly out of

reckoning.
A long, uncertain cruise we had of it across the night-capped waves,

but at length sighted tlie headlands of Slumber Point, and in due time I

set feet on the shore of my destination.

(17)
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T imiiK'iliati'ly found my way t1ii'()iii;h Snorini; A'allcy lo tlic hospi-

table luauxioii of my ac(jii;iiiilaii<(', Mr. (iraml Anlifipations, wluTi- I

was made welcome for as loii«>: as 1 would stay.

This cosmoijolitan ^'entleniau livi-d in St. Jolm in the yeai's of his

youlli, and I jtelieve has kindi'ed hei'e at i)resfut ; and of course our con-

vei'sation fi-e(|uently related to topics clusterini.' behind that irrim sentinel

of the harbor, Partiidiie Island. One day he handed me a letter recently

arrived, saying ;is he <lid so :

'• Peiha])s^ ytni would enjoy ])erusin<; an e])islle from the metropolis

of New JJrunswick, showinu; liow thin;;s are <i:oin,y thei'e ?"

With a " thank you," I took the packet from his hand and read.

"With somewhat the same terms 1 say to you, my friends :

Tei'liaps you would be willing to listen to the same " epistle from
the nu'tropolis of New Brunswick, showing how things are going there''

in l!t;{-JV

Eh ? Well, then, I will I'ead it to you.

Saint ,Tori>r, New Biiunswick,

Dominion Dav, Jitli/ 1st, 1932.

MR. GRAND ANTICIPATIONS:
My Dkar Siu,—Your e.xcelient letter of a recent date came

duly to hand, its ])erusal affording me much pleasure. In re})ly, I

most cordially yield to your request to write something concerning

your native city for the fifty years since 1882, wlien you were so

familiar with everytliing liere,

I premise at the outset that were you to pay us a visit you

would hardly recognize in tlie giant of to-day the St. John of 1882.

You will i-ememl»or that at tliat time we were but jtartially

built u]) after the great fire of 1877, many lots not only, but tracts

of the burnt district, being still lieaped with tlie sad and blackened

ruins ; numy of our streets and walks had not been restored after

conflagration ; many of our business firms, if not all, had not

regained their business, drawn elsewhere Avhile we were in aslies;

our ])ublic works and enterprises, schools, churclies, and institutions

generally, were incomplete, feeble, or in debt. Our population (city

proper) was less than 30,000.

But I need not remind you of the state of things
;
you will

recall it, I doubt not, with vivid accuracy.

Let me, therefore, place the present condition in contrast with

your recollections, and thereby possibly excite your interest.

Our population by the census two years ago—that is, in 1930

—

was 468,000. This is seventeen times larger than it was fifty years

ago
;
yet, as compared with many other cities on this continent,

that is not a surprising increase. Toronto has a half century of

I
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history in wliich slio inultipliod more tlifin forty-two times; Drooklyn

more than fifty-four times ; Ciiicimiiiti more th.'in sevciity-riLflit

times; St. Louis more tli;in ei_u-hty-niiie times; while Chie:i^o lias

an almost incredible record. Wherefore, my dear sir, it is not so

wonderful that this good old city of St. John should have multi-

jtlied or-ly seventeen times in these fifty years. Of course this

]>o])ulation includes and occujiies wliat were villages and open

country in your day. Portland, liicoi-porated many years ago, has

well-nigh lost tlie old name; Indiantown is no longer the wanderiug

hamk't which you knew, hut a quarter of which we are ])roud ;

P'airville is city now ; and our limits embrace several thriving

suburbs never heard of then.

In order to accommodate such a jiojiulation and breadth of

cor])oration, various carrying lines were long since inaugurated, so

that to-day we have horse ears along many of the old streets and

several of the new, reaching back to the parks. From the southern

])oint of the city, where the military barracks were in former times,

we have rapid transit by a double-track Elevated Ilailway skirting

the water on both sides—by Pitt, Crown, Brussels and other streets

(ni the east, and by Prince William, l)<K'k and others on the west

—

making a comi)lete circuit of the city, a ti'ain every four minutes:

also crossing the River at the Falls and ruiming down well toward

the salt water at Carleton I'oint, a train every ten minutes.

You will recall the old-time line of Indiantown vehicles; they

went to the wall Avhen the wave of prosperity struck us, and

although there, was a world of elo<j[uent lamentations wasted over

the change, the people finally rubbed their eyes wide open and saw

that the age was progressive. The Micmacs, Miiicetes and Fogies

still occasionally speak of the camphig-grounds of former times, but

all that is regarded as Ancient History. To a patriarch whose boy-

hood was cheered by the rattling hurdy-gurdies that used to grace

Mie head of Market Square, these drawing-room street cars and

palatial coaches of the Elevated Ilailway seem like things of a new

world; but the invincible sjurit of this tNventieth century is even

now talkin*; of something grander.

The Ferries, too, have taken several new strides, until we have

three cross-river lines; an hourly boat from just below the Falls to

Partridge Island and back, stoi»ping at various piers along the

route ; and another that runs across the Courtenay water to Retl

Head and other points along the east shore.
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On Pjirtr'Kltjc Islimd, besides other publie ltuiMii)irs. there are

located nuiiieroiis lios|>itaIs, asyhims, and similar charities.

Alonti the Ke<l Head shore are to he seen a multitude of costly

residences and summer hotels, wliere our prosperous ucentry have

built, or where our citizens and our countless visitors are in i»art

acconniKxlated during the heated term; while along the up country

waters, tiie St. John lakes and bayous, Kennebeccasis and all, the

pi('tures(iue shores are thickly sprinkled with most magnifici'nt

jirivate and |)ublic structures.

IJut imagine vourself under my gui<lance for an hour or two,

while we survey the i>rogresH of this half century in the shipjiing

facilities of our city.

We will step on the Elevated and dart out to old Indiantown,

fnnu whence we will charter a steam lauiu'h and luiike the entire

round of the harbor.

On the Elevated, now, I will improve a moment to cx|)lain

that St. John has long been the winter port of the Dominion, and

gaining that i)oint in the former century, she soon became in conse-

(juence the great summer jjort. IJeside, forty or more years ago

capitali^ts from abroad as well as at home began to see some of our

immense advantages as a jM>rt, and hence caj»ital flowed in without

stint ; soon Government also came to our hel]», making valuable

improvements.

And now step on board the launch and we will see it for our-

selves.

First, looK about you on this up]»er water, old Indiantown

harbor. You see piers everywhere, crafts from every ui)-country

line of water-way; twentyfold more business than when you used to

bathe, tisli and play hereabouts. Here, too, are vessels from many a

foreign country, lading and unlading it these wliarves—a sight your

boyhood saw only at the docks in the harbor below. This is owing
to a free sliip lock built by Government, by which the Falls can be

surmounted in ten minutes at any stage of the tide.

Blasting has also been conducted on such a scale in the river

bed and in the cliffs on either sMe of the Falls, that it is a safe and
simple thing for craft to run the narrows as we are doing now.

As we i)roceed you observe the unbroken line of piers between
the Falls and Navy Island, where in your day were almost unbroken
native shores, with perhaps one dock and a mill or two. At Navy
Island the steam dredge and dynamite have again been at work,
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and you miss the former flats and Hshinu-sinuinds. Now a de('|i,

wide elianncl dividoH between tlie isl.'ind and Fort Point, all'ordini;

fifteen ft!et of water at low tide. The flats beh)W llu- isl.mil have

been scoo]»ed out, the rocks l)r()ken up and removed, and exeeUent

ancliorafje for vesst-Is under eij.'ht hundred tonr. exists fur acics

where in your day the b<»ys waded at low ti(h'.

I'roceedint; farther, vour eye will be attraetccl Itv tlie vast dis-

jihiy of dry doeks. Fifty years a<xo very little of this thinLr existed.

St. John, while offerini; the best faeilities in the worM foi' siiiji

repairing, had not developed those faeilities. lint in time it eame

to be uiulerstood that our hiyh tides miulit be ni.ade the source of

our <;reatest enrichment. Dry ditcks of stupendous dimensions were

<_''r:idiially constructed, fllK-d at hinh tide and emptied at low tide,

thus dis])ensinL!; with the ditlieulties of ports havinsj: less rise- and fall

of tide. Into one of these docks the lar<;est craft afloat, if needinu"

rejtairs, can be run at high title; at low tide the water h-aves ner

conveniently ])laced, nice and dry on the ways, the gates are slmt

behind her, and there she is, ready for the i'ej)airs, without having

incurred a wliit of the costly, vexatious, and often injurious manip-

idating of other repairing ports.

When the work is done, her toilet comjileted, the gates are

opened, the tide comes in again, wooing and embracing her

I'ejuvenated charms, and she glides away to sea once more, a thing

of life, to tell, the white winged and steam-driven world of crafts

where to find tliis " fountain of youth." In tliis respect St. John,

with her wonderful dry docks and high tides, is to the mercantile

navies of the world what the famous all-healing springs are to

huir.an flesh. This port is the great resort of sick shi])s. It is less

exi)ensive, <pucker and far better in the matter of injury and racking

to frame and machinery, and in good and substantial rcjtairs, for a

vessel needing much of a job to come here from the States, from

South America, and even from England and other lands across the

sea, than to stay at home for said repairs.

This, then, being the discovery of this half century, turn your

eye, as we proceed, where the flats of Carleton Point inside the

breakwater used to be visible. Where now are the reaches of mud
and the forests of fishing brush that once covered so manv acres

there ? Gone ; and in their place a remarkable array of dry docks

and shipyards, containing scores of invalid craft, here for their

health.
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But anotlier C'Hially notable improvement you witness, as here

in mid-liarhor we float a few minutes and gaze around. It is low

tide, but where are the reefs and ledges that in 1882 used to thrust

their back tins out of water, like ship-eating sharks? You remember

where the old harbor beacon perched on the rocks; you remember

where the great buoy used to float; you remember what care was

requisite to make our port and thread our channels without becom-

iiig im])aled on some crouching ledge. All changed now. Govern-

ment has been in here with dynamite and dredge, and now the

rocks that once endangered shipping are ])iled in yonder new and

mighty breakwaters and storm lefences. The best anchorages in our

harbor for largest shijis are now ]»recisely where the reefs once lay.

But as we round the southern point of the city you must notice

the stretch of wharf buildings on almost as grand a scale as even

Liverj)ool or New York, right into which the great ocean steamers

may run and be housed while thev discharge and take on ])assen<>:ers

and caru'oi's, Fiftv vears aoo not one of these m-eat structures was

in existence ; now oui- half dozen lines of Euro]»ean steamers, our

dozen lines of States and coast steamers, and several South Ameri-

can boats, are thus accoinmodated. The Intercolonial Railway, you

see, as we turn into Courtenay Bay, has dredged the shores, remov-

ing the alluvium accumuhited in bygone ages, and now the eastern

front of the city for half a mile is lined with wharves and slips.

Here, too, is another display of dry docks and shipyards.

But we have been on the boat long enough ; we will be set on

shore at what was once ^Nlarsh Bridge, but so no longer now for

twenty-five years.

You will note the hnprovements here, both on water and on

shore—wharves ; wide, deep chamiel ; shipyards beside which those

of 1880 Avere ridiculous; great storage buildings; and a new era all

about.

Having heard so much of the harbor, you will naturally wish

me to write of the city itself; it has kept pace with the rest. Come
and walk from the old military ground to Union Street. You find

comparatively few residences ; they were needed for business, or

were removed, and on their site these great business structures were
erected. The residences are mostly up town, back town, or on
Carleton Heights. The old city limits contain less population than

hi 1877, fifty-five years ago. Business called for the 8]>ace and the

people had to yield to the demand. Thus is explained the widen-
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ing of the new city limits and the finnex in <; and u]) l)uilding of

Portland, Indiantown, etc., to afford huincs for tlie out-driven

peoj)le. This has been the story of all growing cities. Old London
and new London compare as one with forty ; New York once
reached to Canal Street, then to Bond, next to 85th, tlien to lilUth,

ten miles from the point, and now perhaps to All)any ; Pliiladelphia

began on foursquare miles, then nine, then twenty three, and now
one hundred and twenty-seven.

As might be expected, r.-iilroads have grown aii<l niai^niified

with the growth and importance of the jiort. There are now two
shore lines—one east, one west ; a Salmon liivei- and Miramichi

country line; the great double track Intercolonial, witii its l>ranches,

and three through trunk lines to the northern and western portions

of the Dominion,

Only tliree hours to Bathurst, instead of eight as fifty years

ago; only ten to Quebec, instead of twen.y-two; only fourteen to

Montreal, instead of twenty-eight; only seventeen to Ottawa,

instead of forty. And by the Suspension Bridge, witli its double

track, the St. John Kiver has been compelled these forty-five years

to keep its grip from the throat of tlirough ti-avel.

You remember the moist and balmy fogs of other days. Well,

we still enjoy that luxury in this '20th century ; except that now-
adays our immense and numerous factories with their almost count-

less smoking c.'umneys and steaming pipes, our harbor full of steam

shipping, and our seventeen times more house fires and chimneys,

vie with old ocean, and we never lack for a breath of almost every

flavor of smoke and fog you can name. If in your old age you
should pay a visit to the place of your nativity, you can take your

choice of dainty and sparkling adulterations of atmosphere.

Our manufactui'es are inunense ascom])ared with t'"se of former

days, when the cotton mills were so new here. Now we .urn out

in a week more than the ])roduce of a whole year then, VVliere

then St. John loaded a car, we now load a whole train; a single

vessel then, a whole fleet now, with our exports.

Then we had an embryo park or two, incomj)lete and unformed;

now we have three magnificent parks of large extent, and several

smaller ones of most inviting character, all readily reached by our

poj)idation on holiday and all occasions.

In those days we had no college or lunversity for lad or lass.

The
J
ublic schools and two or three private institutions absorbed
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the effort and ambition of our people. You may well remember

the Madras and Leinster Street, where the young idea was taught

to shoot ; the Victoria, which essayed to give the finis'ung touch to

the education of our beautiful misses. Whoever would drink deeper

of the Pierian s]»ring must post to Fredericton or Sackville, to the

States or bonny England. Now this, too, is changed. We ask no

odds of the world in the matter of educational facilities. Our

elementary schools are unsurpassed in any respect, while old Fort

Howe hill bears a magnificent University for our young men, and

on the lovely banks of Lily Lake rises a Ladies' Seminary fit for the

daughters of a (^ueen. The frogs of fifty years ago in that vicinity

have resiirned the serenadin<j business to sweeter sinjjers.

Of public libraries we then had none of any consecjuence ; now
the serene goddesses of Literature, Science, History and Religion

preside over six such noble institutions, containing, in the aggre-

gate, hundreds of thousands of volumes. And, my dear sir, your

old time saying that St. John had least of such institutions of any

e<]ually proud city in all Anu-rica, could hardly be uttered now.

But best of all I have to write, and with this my letter must

close, our churches, the Y. M. C. A., and all other j)hilanthropic

enterprises seem to fiourish with ahnost millenial i»rosj)erity.

Rum and intemperance iiave now for many years been unknown
evils among us. The jail is the most rickety, unused building in

tiie city, while the ])olice are getting rich in peaceful avocations,

their clubs and uniforms occujtying a quaint case as ancient curi-

osities in the (yity Museum,
Old Union Street Congregational Church, where you used to

chance in occasionally to hear Pastors Dodds, Woodcock, Blanch-

ard and others, was long ago pulled down to give place to a great

jiublishing house ; but another church edifice, of grand and imposing

dimensions, on a more convenient site, now throws open its sacred

enclosure for that people, and the days of their juvenile history are

no more,—they are a mighty host for every good a "d and work.
It would do your soul good to look in and see the few white haired

remnants of the former Hock amid the great concourse of other ami
younger people.

But having wearied your patience witli so long an epistle, and
engaging to write you again in a few years, when we number a

million peojde, I remain, etc.,)

P. R. EDICTOR.
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